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MARTIN LUTHER KING CELEBRATION

Gathered in pride

President-elect Donald Trump

Trump
vows all
will be
insured

But details of his ‘great’
Obamacare replacement
are still under wraps
By ROBERT COSTA
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Members of the Celebration Mass Choir of Community Baptist Church, from left, Sarah Lawrence, Nikigiovenie Rogers, Dave McCall and Paul
Lansing open the Martin Luther King Jr. Annual Birthday Celebration Sunday at Santa Rosa High School.

Panel in Santa Rosa shares several dimensions of the black experience
By DEREK MOORE
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

M

aurice Travis told a rapt
audience at Santa Rosa
High School Sunday night
that his life checked off all the
adversities of growing up a black
male.
Speaking at an annual celebration honoring the Rev. Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr., Travis described
weighing only 2 pounds, 3 ounces
at birth and being given no chance
of surviving outside the hospital.
By age 21 his mother had three children by three different men, none
of whom stuck around.
“I became a young, angry black
man,” said Travis, whose experi-

ence also included being uprooted
and moving to Ukiah, where he
stood out as one of the few black
students at the local high school.
Today, Travis is a licensed therapist who specializes in working
with at-risk youth and developmentally disabled young adults. He
also is an instructor at Santa Rosa
Junior College.
Travis was among four men —
three black and one white — who
took the stage Sunday inside the
high school’s auditorium for a
panel discussion on the black
experience. The group setting was a
novel twist on the King celebration,
which has been ongoing for several
TURN TO KING » PAGE A2

Carole Ellis, mother of the late Dyan Foster, and Peter Foster,
Foster’s husband, hug as the celebration is dedicated to
Dyan Foster, who was a longtime champion of at-risk youth.

By VERA BERGENGRUEN
McCLATCHY NEWS SERVICE

WASHINGTON — The day
after Donald Trump is inaugurated as president, an estimated
200,000 people from across the
country will flood Washington
for a demonstration billed as
the Women’s March on Wash-

ington.
Some will stand up for what
are traditionally labeled women’s issues, such as equal pay
and paid family leave. Many say
they will be marching just to
feel heard, and to express their
fear that a range of liberal causes could be endangered under
the Trump administration.

But many organizers say
the march is not just an anti-Trump protest. It’s as much a
rallying cry for all those people
and issues on the other side as it
against him, they say.
“We don’t consider this a protest. It’s a positive movement,”
said Elizabeth O’Gorek, who cochairs the local logistics committee in Washington.
“All of these causes — environmental concerns, immigration, Black Lives Matter —
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INSIDE

Women’s March isn’t just about Trump
Wide range of policy issues unites participants, but
many also see opportunity to feel good, feel strong

President-elect Donald Trump
said in a weekend interview that
he is nearing completion of a
plan to replace President Barack
Obama’s signature health-care
law with the goal of “insurance
for everybody,” while also vowing to force drug companies to
negotiate directly with the government on prices in Medicare
and Medicaid.
Trump declined to reveal specifics in the telephone interview
late Saturday with
The Washington INSIDE
Post, but any pro- Thousands
posals from the in- rally across
coming president nation to prowould almost cer- test efforts to
tainly dominate repeal health
the
Republican care law / A4
effort to overhaul
federal health policy as he prepares to work with his party’s
congressional majorities.
Trump’s plan is likely to face
questions from the right, following years of GOP opposition to
further expansion of government involvement in the healthcare system, and from those on
the left, who see his ideas as
disruptive to changes brought
by the Affordable Care Act that
have extended coverage to tens
of millions of Americans.
In addition to his replacement
plan for the ACA, also known
as Obamacare, Trump said
he will target pharmaceutical
companies over drug prices and
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those are all women’s issues.”
Margie Storch said she was
alarmed at the rhetoric Trump
used on the campaign trail and
some of the policies he proposed.
But the longtime civil rights
activist said she wasn’t making
the 7-hour bus ride from Charlotte, North Carolina, to Washington to protest him.
“Donald Trump is our presiTURN TO MARCH » PAGE A2
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